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C H A I R M A N ’S  L E T T E R
In response to a recommendation o f the 
Public Oversight Board, the SEC Practice Section 
is pleased to issue its own annual report, accompa­
nied by a separate report o f the Board. Until this 
year, the Public Oversight Board’s annual reports 
presented the details o f the Section’s activities.
Much progress has been made in the last 
decade in achieving the Section’s objective o f 
maintaining and improving the quality o f audits, 
especially audits o f SEC registrants. For example—
■ Although membership in the Section is 
voluntary, 447 firms that audit 87% o f the 
nation’s public companies (representing over 
99% o f the sales volume o f all public compa­
nies in the United States) participate in
our program o f self-improvement and 
self-regulation.
■ Over 1,100 peer reviews o f the accounting 
and auditing practices o f member firms have 
been performed, and our peer review program 
has earned the endorsement o f the Public Over­
sight Board and the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.
■ Compliance with important practice require­
ments, some o f which go beyond the require­
ments o f professional standards, is a condition 
o f membership in the Section. Others—require­
ments on providing opinions on generally 
accepted accounting principles to non-audit 
clients and on communicating with audit 
committees—were later adopted by the Audit­
ing Standards Board.
■ The Special Investigations Committee considers 
the implications o f alleged audit failures and 
acts upon its findings even though there is a risk 
that its activities could prejudice a member 
firm’s due process rights in litigation.
As has been noted in previous reports o f the 
Public Oversight Board, the Section constantly 
evaluates and improves its standards, procedures, 
and requirements. This past year has been no 
exception. The Special Investigations Committee 
adopted a more structured approach to its activi­
ties and is providing more information about 
them to the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
We made changes to improve the effectiveness o f 
concurring partner reviews on audits o f public 
companies. Based on recommendations made by 
the National Commission on Fraudulent Financial 
Reporting, we revised our peer review standards 
to place even more emphasis on the first audits o f 
public company clients by member firms. We also 
initiated a program to monitor the performance o f 
peer reviewers more effectively.
We take great pride in the fact that over a 
decade ago, hundreds o f firms voluntarily joined 
together to improve the quality o f practice before 
the Securities and Exchange Commission and that 
they have worked together as participants in a 
proven and effective program, taking extra steps 
to protect the public interest in their work. Our 
achievements have been recognized by the Securi­
ties and Exchange Commission and other regula­
tory bodies, members o f Congress, the business 
community, the media, and the public.
Protecting the public interest by maintaining 
and improving the quality o f audits remains our 
priority. The SEC Practice Section will continue 
to assure that member firms maintain the quality 
controls and practice requirements necessary to 
serve the public interest effectively. In so doing, 
the Section helps assure that member firms carry 
out their role in the financial reporting and disclo­
sure system, which is so essential to the function­
ing o f our capital markets.
John D. Abernathy, C PA 
Chairman, Executive Committee 
SEC Practice Section
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The SEC Practice Section—A Capsule View
T he SEC Practice Section o f the AICPA Division for CPA Firms (the “ SECPS” or “ Section” ) is a voluntary organization o f CPA firms ded­
icated to maintaining and improving the 
quality o f audits, especially audits o f SEC 
registrants. It has done so by establishing 
practice requirements and an effective self- 
regulatory system affecting some 107,000 
professionals employed by member firms.
The Section’s activities are governed 
by an Executive Committee consisting o f 
at least 21 representatives o f member 
firms. Among other things, the Executive 
Committee establishes the Section’s mem­
bership requirements and supervises the 
activities o f the Section’s Peer Review 
Committee and Special Investigations Com­
mittee. The procedures under which the 
Executive Committee operates permit the 
speedy adoption o f new practice require­
ments in the public interest. Examples are 
actions taken by the Section to address 
the so-called “ opinion shopping” issue 
and to mandate comprehensive communi­
cations with audit committees.
Membership in the SEC Practice 
Section means making a commitment to 
meeting the profession’s highest stan­
dards. All member firms o f the SEC 
Practice Section must meet the following 
requirements:
■ Adhere to quality control standards 
established by the AICPA.
Have an independent peer review o f the 
firm’s accounting and audit practice 
every three years, the results o f which 
are public.
■ Have all professionals in the firm—not 
just CPAs—take part in 120 hours o f 
continuing professional education every 
three years.
■ Periodically rotate the partner in charge 
o f each SEC audit engagement.
Have a concurring or second partner 
preissuance review on each SEC audit 
engagement.
*  Do not perform specified services for 
SEC audit clients, including executive 
recruiting and certain actuarial services.
Report annually to the audit committee 
or board o f directors o f each SEC audit 
client on the fees received from the 
client for management advisory services 
during the year under audit and on the 
types o f services rendered.
Report to the Special Investigations 
Committee any litigation against the 
firm or its personnel that alleges defi­
ciencies in an audit o f an SEC client or 
certain banks or lending institutions.
Annually report, for the Section’s pub­
lic files, the number o f firm personnel, 
the number o f SEC clients, data about 
MAS fees, and other information.
A member firm’s adherence to the 
Section’s membership requirements is 
evaluated through the peer review process.
Peer review is an independent, rigor­
ous examination o f a member firm’s sys­
tem o f quality control for its accounting 
and auditing practice and o f its compliance 
with that system and with the Section’s 
membership requirements. It is the cor­
nerstone o f the SECPS self-regulatory 
program. Since the Section’s inception 
in 1977 -
■ 1,150 peer reviews o f member firms 
have been carried out, demonstrating 
the significance o f this voluntary effort.
1,068 o f those reviews resulted in action 
on recommendations for improvement,
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demonstrating the effectiveness o f the 
process.
  132 o f those reviews resulted in quali­
fied or adverse opinions, demonstrating 
the objectivity and rigor o f the program.
The Special Investigations Committee 
complements the peer review process by 
focusing on the implications o f certain 
alleged audit failures for the quality con­
trol systems o f member firms and for pro­
fessional standards. It does not duplicate 
the work o f the courts and regulatory 
agencies, which ascertain guilt or inno­
cence and mete out punishment. Rather, 
the Committee’s primary objective is to 
prevent future audit failures. Since its 
inception in 1979, the Committee has 
reviewed and closed its files on 242 cases 
involving alleged audit failures. The 
actions it has taken and the cooperation it 
has received from member firms demon­
strate the Section’s commitment to the 
public interest.
■ In 29 cases, special review procedures 
were carried out to gain assurance about 
aspects o f the reporting firms’ quality 
control systems.
■ In 34 cases, firms took appropriate cor­
rective actions.
■ In 29 cases, appropriate rule-making 
bodies were asked to consider the need 
for changes in, or additional guidance 
on, professional standards.
■ In 14 cases, the AICPA Professional 
Ethics Division was asked to investigate 
the work o f specific individuals.
The Public Oversight Board o f the 
SEC Practice Section provides the public 
with assurance that this important self- 
regulatory effort is working effectively. 
Consisting o f five highly regarded, inde­
pendent members, only one o f whom is a 
CPA, the Board monitors, oversees and 
evaluates all o f the Section’s activities. The 
Board selects its own members and sets 
their compensation. It hires and compen­
sates its own staff o f CPAs, provides rec­
ommendations to the Section, and serves 
as a vehicle for access by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission to the Section’s 
self-regulatory programs. Chaired by 
former SEC Commissioner A.A. Sommer, 
Jr., the Board issues its own annual re­
port. As this year’s Board report indicates, 
the Section is meeting its objectives and 
protecting the public interest by maintain­
ing and improving the quality o f audits.
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Members and staff of the Public Oversight Board (left foreground) observe as the SECPS
Executive Committee discusses proposed changes to the Section’s concurring review membership requirement.
M ilestones in
P eer
Review
1978
The first peer reviews 
are performed under 
the auspices of the SEC 
Practice Section.
1979
The AICPA issues a 
final Statement on Qual­
ity Control Standards. 
The Statement de­
scribes the nine ele­
ments of quality 
control for a CPA 
firm. Members of the 
Division for CPA 
Firms must adhere to 
these quality control 
standards.
1980
The SEC Practice 
Section and the staff 
of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission 
reach an agreement for 
SEC access to the peer 
review process. The 
agreement protects 
client confidentiality, 
while enabling the SEC 
to make its own evalua­
tion of the process, 
which it soon endorses.
1982
The Auditing 
Standards Board issues 
Statement on Auditing 
Standards No. 41, 
“ Working Papers,” in 
response to suggestions 
from the Peer Review 
Committee that the 
profession’s standards 
on working papers 
needed clarification 
and strengthening.
Achievements in 
Peer Review
A  firm that complies with AICPA quality control standards has reasonable assurance that it is providing accounting and auditing services 
that conform with professional standards. 
The Section’s peer review program offers 
an independent, rigorous evaluation o f a 
firm’s quality control system for its ac­
counting and auditing practice and its 
compliance with that system, as well as its 
compliance with the Section’s member­
ship requirements. The results o f every 
member firm’s most recent peer review 
are available to the public. Thus, any in­
terested party can have access to informa­
tion usefu l in assessing the quality o f a 
firm’s accounting and auditing practice.
■ The Nature of Peer Review
Peer review provides audit commit­
tees, bankers and others with independent 
evaluations o f the quality control systems 
o f member firms. Peer review consists o f 
the following:
■ An evaluation o f the appropriateness o f 
the design o f the firm’s quality control 
system in the light o f the firm’s account­
ing and auditing practice.
■ A variety o f procedures designed to test 
compliance with the firm’s quality control 
policies and procedures at each organiza­
tional or functional level within the firm.
■ Review o f reports, financial statements, 
and relevant working papers for a repre­
sentative sample o f accounting and audit­
ing engagements.
■ Tests o f compliance with membership 
requirements o f the Section, some o f 
which go beyond current professional 
standards and requirements.
■ Issuance o f a written opinion on the 
design o f the firm’s quality control system 
and the level o f compliance by the firm’s 
personnel with its quality control policies 
and procedures and the Section’s member­
ship requirements.
■ Issuance, where applicable, o f a letter o f 
comments containing recommendations 
to which the reviewed firm is required to 
respond.
A peer review may be performed by a 
firm that has received an unqualified re­
port on its own peer review, by a team 
appointed by the AICPA or by an autho­
rized association o f CPA firms. The Sec­
tion has developed and published stand­
ards and extensive guidance to assist 
reviewers in conducting and reporting on 
peer reviews. All reviews are subject to
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1983
The Auditing 
Standards Board issues 
Statement on Auditing 
Standards No. 46, 
“ Consideration of 
Omitted Procedures 
After the Report 
Date,” to address a 
need identified by the 
peer review process.
1985
Peer reviewers must 
review, whenever 
applicable, one or more 
audits performed 
pursuant to the Single 
Audit Act of 1984.
A specialized check­
list for governmental 
engagements is devel­
oped to assist reviewers 
in the review of such 
engagements.
1987
The 1,000th report on 
an SECPS peer review 
is accepted by the peer 
review committee.
1988
AICPA membership 
votes to implement a 
profession-wide quality 
review program, dem­
onstrating widespread 
recognition of the ef­
fectiveness of peer 
review in improving 
audit quality.
oversight by the Public Oversight Board, 
as described in the Board’s annual report.
■ Peer Review Improves Audit
Quality
As a result o f the peer review program, 
the quality controls o f member firms have 
steadily improved. And the peer review 
program itself has become more rigorous 
over the past decade. New policies, re­
quirements and procedures, stemming 
from the Section’s ongoing evaluation o f 
its activities, as well as from suggestions 
made by the Public Oversight Board and 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
have enhanced the review process.
Each year under long-standing ar­
rangements, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission evaluates the effectiveness o f 
the peer review process and the Public 
Oversight Board’s oversight o f that pro­
cess. In its report to Congress for the year 
ended September 30, 1987, the SEC once 
again spoke favorably about the Section’s 
program:
“ The Commission believes the peer review 
process contributes significantly to im­
proving the quality control systems o f 
member firm s and thus should enhance 
the consistency and quality o f practice 
before the Commission. ”
Even though the peer review process 
has become more rigorous, firms that 
received a qualified or adverse report on 
their first peer review are less likely to re­
ceive such a report on their second or later 
reviews. This is the result o f implementa­
tion o f the recommendations made in 
letters o f comments on previous peer re­
views and, where applicable, the corrective
Communicating Deficiencies and Recommendations
A “ qualified”  report identifies a deficiency in the design of the 
firm’s quality control system or noncompliance with specific aspects 
of the control system that, in the reviewer’s opinion, may deprive 
the firm of reasonable assurance that its accounting and auditing 
practice conforms with professional standards.
An “ adverse”  report states that the firm’s system of quality con­
trol and its compliance with that system do not provide the firm 
with reasonable assurance of conforming with professional stan­
dards in its accounting and auditing practice.
A “ letter o f comments”  accompanies most peer review reports. It 
reports conditions that, in the reviewer’s opinion, create more than 
a remote possibility that the firm would not conform with profes­
sional standards on accounting and auditing engagements. The 
letter usually includes appropriate recommendations. The reviewed 
firm must respond in writing to the Peer Review Committee to 
each item addressed in a letter of comments.
The peer review report, the letter of comments, and the reviewed 
firm’s response are included in the public files maintained by the 
SEC Practice Section for each member firm.
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actions deemed necessary by the Section’s 
Peer Review Committee. Moreover, their 
participation in this voluntary program 
constantly draws the attention o f all firm 
personnel, as reviewers and reviewees, to 
the importance o f quality in their
accounting and auditing practices.
The following chart contrasts the 
results on the initial reviews o f SECPS 
member firms with the results on subse­
quent reviews.
Summary of Peer Reviews Since Inception
Initial Reviews Subsequent Reviews Total
Type of Peer Review Report_______ No.________ %_________ No.______ %__________No._______ %
Unqualified rep orts................. 430 84% 588 93% 1,018 89%
Qualified rep orts...................  70 13% 47 7% 117 10%
Adverse rep orts.....................  14 3% 1 — 15 1%
514 100% 636 100% 1,150 100%
As the chart indicates, 13% o f the 
time member firms received a qualified 
report on their initial peer reviews, but 
that percentage drops to 7% in subse­
quent reviews. Also, although member 
firms received an adverse report on their 
initial reviews 3% o f the time, only one 
firm received a report in this category in 
subsequent reviews. These comparisons 
offer clear evidence that firms act on the 
recommendations made to them as part 
o f the peer review process, with a conse­
quent improvement in their practices.
Although firms have consistently re­
sponded in a positive way to recommen­
dations by peer reviewers to improve their 
quality control systems, the Section is
keenly aware o f its unique responsibility 
to maintain and improve the quality o f 
practice before the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Thus, as a condition for 
accepting the reports on 166 o f the 1,150 
reviews completed since the inception o f 
the program, the Peer Review Committee 
has requested and received additional as­
surance that quality control deficiencies 
have been or are being corrected. The 
Committee requires these actions, not for 
punitive purposes, but to obtain assurance 
that firms understand the importance o f 
those recommendations and implement 
them. The additional assurances the Com­
mittee has requested are summarized in 
the accompanying table.
M ajor Actions Taken Since Inception to Assure That 
Quality Control Deficiencies Are Corrected
  Number
of Times
Accelerated peer review..........................................................................................................  40
Employment o f an outside consultant acceptable to the Peer Review Committee 
to perform preissuance reviews o f all or selected financial statements or 
other specified procedures............................................................................................... 11
Revisits by the peer reviewers or visits by a Committee member to ascertain
progress being made by the firm in implementing its corrective action plan . . .  94
Review of the planning for and results o f the firm’s internal inspection program. . . 71
Review of changes made to the firm’s quality control document or other manuals
and checklists...................................................................................................   16
These actions are noted in the Section’s public files for the respective member firm s.
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■ Summary of the 1987 Peer
Review Program
In 1987, 168 member firms had a 
peer review. This was a new experience for 
only 29 firms. Most o f the firms reviewed 
in 1987 had been through the process 
before—23 firms were reviewed for the 
second time, 105 for the third time, and 
11 for the fourth time.
Two firms had “ accelerated reviews” 
during 1987. These are reviews that the 
Peer Review Committee requires to be 
completed before the end o f the normal 
three-year cycle. Both firms had received 
qualified reports on their prior reviews 
and, in the opinion o f the Peer Review 
Committee, needed to take extensive 
corrective actions. One firm made signifi­
cant improvements and the report on the 
firm’s system o f quality control and its 
compliance with the system was unquali­
fied. However, the report was qualified 
for non-compliance with the Section’s 
continuing professional education require­
ments. The Peer Review Committee will 
obtain and review the firm’s professional 
education records for the firm’s next edu­
cational year. The other firm received 
another qualified report, although the 
review team noted improvement, and the 
report was also qualified for a failure to 
comply with the Section’s membership 
requirement for concurring partner review 
on the audit o f an SEC registrant. The 
Committee continues to monitor this 
firm’s practice.
As o f June 30, 1988, 161 reports on 
1987 peer reviews had been accepted by 
the Peer Review Committee, four had 
been deferred pending the resolution of 
various matters, and three had not yet 
been processed by the Committee. As o f 
June 30, 1987, the Committee had ac­
cepted 111 reports on 1986 peer reviews 
and had deferred acceptance o f 16 reports. 
(All 16 reports were subsequently ac­
cepted. The Committee asked 13 o f those 
firms to provide various types o f addi­
tional assurances that appropriate actions 
had been taken to correct the deficiencies 
noted by the review teams.) Thus, 41 
more reviews were carried out in the cur­
rent year, but the number deferred or not 
processed by June 30 was reduced by 
nine.
O f the 161 reports accepted as o f 
June 30, 1988, 151, or 94% , were un­
qualified. A letter o f comments accom­
panied 143 o f the unqualified reports. 
(Firms that do not receive a letter o f com­
ments are usually smaller firms with rela­
tively simple quality control systems.) Ten 
firms, or 6%, received qualified reports. 
None received an adverse report.
Ninety-five o f the firms reviewed in 
1987 had also been reviewed in 1984 and 
in 1981. The percentage o f these firms 
receiving an unqualified report increased 
from 91% in 1981 to 97% in 1987, pro­
viding further evidence that peer review is 
effective in improving audit quality.
AICPA President Philip 
Chenok (l.) and SECPS 
Executive Committee Chair­
man John Abernathy listen 
to a report on peer review 
activities as staff Director 
A rth u r Renner records 
minutes.
■ Evaluating Performance on
Individual Engagements
Peer reviewers are required to review, 
among other things, a representative sam­
ple o f the firm’s accounting and auditing 
engagements. I f  the review team believes 
that an engagement does not conform 
with professional standards, it must report 
that to the Committee and to an appro­
priate authority within the reviewed firm. 
I f  the firm agrees with the review team, it 
must take the appropriate actions de­
scribed in professional standards. These 
actions protect financial statement users 
from relying on statements that do not 
conform with generally accepted account­
ing principles or that may not have been 
adequately audited or properly reported 
on.
In the course o f performing the 1987
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David Pearson, Chairm an 
of the SECPS Peer Review  
Committee, reports on his 
committee’s activities at each 
m eeting of the Executive 
Committee.
peer reviews o f 161 firms, the reports, 
financial statements, and supporting 
working papers for 1,238 audit engage­
ments were reviewed, including 263 au­
dits o f SEC registrants and 113 audits 
performed in accordance with the Single 
Audit Act o f 1984. The reviewers con­
cluded that 16 o f these 1,238 engage­
ments, or 1.3%, did not conform with 
professional standards. In each case, the 
procedures required by professional stan­
dards were applied by the 14 firms in­
volved. For example, omitted auditing 
procedures were subsequently performed 
on eight engagements (includes the one 
SEC engagement deemed to be substand­
ard); the auditor’s report on one engage­
ment was recalled and reissued with a 
scope limitation; and the financial state­
ments on two engagements were recalled 
and restated.
I f  the reviewed firm does not agree 
with the review team that an engagement 
is substandard, the Peer Review Commit­
tee attempts to resolve the matter. I f  an 
agreement cannot be reached, the peer 
review standards require the firm to report 
the matter to the AICPA Professional
Ethics Division for resolution and to ad­
vise the Committee o f the actions taken. 
During the year, this happened for the 
first time to resolve a disagreement with 
one firm. At June 30, 1988, the Commit­
tee was awaiting the results o f this referral 
to the Professional Ethics Division.
■ Monitoring of Corrective
Actions________________________
Required of Firms Reviewed in 1987
As mentioned previously, the Com­
mittee requires that a firm provide addi­
tional assurance that appropriate corrective 
actions have been implemented in in­
stances where significant quality control 
deficiencies are noted during a peer re­
view. The Committee required such addi­
tional assurance from 32 o f the 161 firms 
whose 1987 reports have been accepted.
Assurance was requested in various 
forms, as indicated below:
Actum Required Firms
■ Have an accelerated peer
review........................................  2
■ Permit the team captain (the
individual in charge o f the 
peer review) to evaluate revi­
sions made to the firm’s 
quality control system as a 
result o f the peer review and 
to test compliance with the 
revised policies and proce­
dures ........................................... 10
■ Permit the team captain to
review the firm’s planning for 
the following year’s internal 
inspection program and to 
oversee its performance.......... 17
■  Submit copies o f the follow­
ing year’s internal inspection 
report to the Peer Review 
Committee for review............  5
10
■ Improving Reviewer
Performance
The Peer Review Committee contin­- 
ually monitors the performance o f peer 
reviewers to evaluate their competence. 
During 1987, the Committee noted defi­
ciencies in the performance o f some team 
captains and formed a joint task force with 
members o f the Private Companies Prac­
tice Section’s Peer Review Committee to 
study the problem.
The task force identified certain situa­
tions in which problems are more likely to 
be encountered: the initial peer review o f 
a firm; the review o f a firm that received 
a modified report on its previous peer 
review; and a peer review conducted by a 
new team captain or by a team captain 
whose performance had been questioned 
by the Committee in the past.
The task force recommended that a 
Committee member be assigned from the 
outset o f such reviews to act as a consul­
tant to the team captain. The Committee 
agreed to test this concept on seventeen 
1988 reviews (one for each Committee 
member). The Committee plans to evalu­
ate the results o f the experiment after 
those reviews are completed.
The team captain evaluates peer re­
view team members, while the Commit­
tee evaluates the performance o f team 
captains and advises them on their per­
formance. During 1987, the Committee 
advised six persons that they would have 
to comply with the following require­
ments before being permitted to serve as 
team captains on future reviews:
■ Attend a reviewers’ training course and 
receive a satisfactory evaluation from the 
instructor.
*  Submit to oversight by a Committee 
member on the next review performed 
with the cost o f the oversight to be paid 
for by the team captain or his or her firm.
■ Monitoring MAS Engagements
The Section’s membership require­
ments proscribe member firms from per­
forming certain types o f management
advisory services for SEC audit clients.
Peer reviewers must consider both the 
audit and MAS services performed for 
selected SEC clients to determine that the 
MAS engagement was not one proscribed 
by the Section; that it did not impair the 
firm’s independence because firm person­
nel acted in a decision-making capacity; 
and that all major audit decisions appeared 
to be objective. Peer reviewers also must 
be informed o f all SEC audits for which 
the fees for MAS exceed audit fees and 
select at least one such engagement for 
review.
During the 1987 peer review year, 
reviewers tested 263 audits o f SEC regis­
trants, 65 o f which had also engaged the 
member firm to perform an MAS engage­
ment and to which these procedures were 
applied. They found no instance in which 
the Section’s membership requirements 
were violated or in which independence 
or objectivity had been impaired.
■ Other Matters
The Peer Review Committee re­
sponded quickly to the recommendation 
o f the National Commission on Fraudu­
lent Financial Reporting (Treadway Com­
mission) that the peer review process 
should place even greater emphasis on 
first-time audits o f SEC clients that are 
new to the reviewed firm. The peer review 
standards have been revised to provide 
that, in selecting offices to visit, reviewers 
give greater weight to offices that have the 
most first-time audits o f SEC clients and 
apply specified procedures to such engage­
ments. These new requirements are effec­
tive for peer review years beginning after 
January 1, 1988.
The peer review manual was revised to 
include specialized checklists for the re­
view o f audits o f not-for-profit entities 
and o f governmental entities, including 
those receiving Federal financial assistance.
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M ilestones in  the 
A ctivities o f 
the Special 
Investigations 
Com m ittee
1978
The SECPS Executive 
Committee, along with 
the Public Oversight 
Board, begins consid­
ering whether and how 
the newly formed self- 
regulatory program 
should respond to alle­
gations of audit failure 
involving member 
firms.
1979
The Special Investiga­
tions Committee (SIC) 
is formed in November. 
Nine members, who 
are partners or retired 
partners of member 
firms, are appointed to 
three-year terms.
1981
The SIC votes to con­
duct its first special 
reviews, affecting three 
member firms.
1983
SIC representatives 
meet with AICPA 
Banking Committee 
representatives. This 
leads to the publication 
of two alerts on the 
auditing of bank loan 
loss reserves and a loan 
loss reserve auditing 
procedures study.
Activities of the Special 
Investigations Committee
P eer review is effective in im­proving audit quality. Yet, in a complex and litigious business environment, companies do fail and audi­
tors are sued for their alleged failures. The 
courts, the Securities and Exchange Com­
mission, and other regulatory agencies 
investigate such allegations, determine 
whether the auditing firm or individual 
auditors were at fault, and impose punish­
ment. The role o f the Section’s Special 
Investigations Committee is to specifically 
address the broader implications o f an 
alleged audit failure on future 
performance.
The SIC complements the peer re­
view process. Both programs are future- 
oriented and preventative in focus; that is, 
they are designed to assure that member 
firms recognize weaknesses in and imple­
ment necessary changes to their system o f 
quality control, not to duplicate the work 
o f the courts and regulatory agencies.
Some critics o f the SECPS self-regula­
tory process have questioned this positive 
and remedial approach, asserting that self­
regulation is not effective if its focus is not 
on sanctions and punishment. The Sec­
tion, the AICPA, and the POB have all 
studied the SIC process and disagree with
those critics. A.A. Sommer, Jr., Chairman 
o f the Public Oversight Board, has de­
fended the proper SIC role in this pun­
gent question: “ From how many belts 
need the same scalp be hung?”
■ Overview of SIC Procedures
SECPS member firms must report to 
the Special Investigations Committee 
certain litigation or proceedings against 
the firm or its personnel. Generally, such 
litigation and proceedings allege deficien­
cies in the audit o f an SEC client, or a 
bank or lending institution that is permit­
ted to file periodic reports with a regula­
tory agency instead o f with the SEC. 
Compliance with this requirement is 
checked by the staff, who monitor na­
tional business media, and by peer 
reviewers.
The SIC follows established proce­
dures designed to determine whether an 
alleged audit failure indicates a possible 
need for corrective measures by the mem­
ber firm involved or indicates that changes 
in the profession’s generally accepted au­
diting standards or quality control stan­
dards need to be considered. These proce­
dures, which must also safeguard the legal 
rights o f member firms, include some or 
all o f the following:
■ Reading relevant financial statements, 
filings with the SEC or other applicable 
regulatory agencies, other public docu­
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1984
The first annual public 
report on SIC activities 
is published. SIC repre­
sentatives meet with 
representatives of the 
AICPA Public Utilities 
Subcommittee to dis­
cuss plant abandon­
ments. The issues are 
later dealt with in 
FASB Statements 
Nos. 90 and 92.
1985
The Section’s member­
ship requirement for 
reporting litigation to 
the SIC is expanded to 
include certain banks 
and other financial 
institutions.
1986
The SECPS Task Force 
on SIC Methodology is 
formed to consider 
ways to enhance the 
effectiveness of the SIC 
process and to gain 
the endorsement of 
the Securities and 
Exchange Commission.
1987
The Section’s Executive 
Committee accepts the 
report of the Task 
Force on SIC Method­
ology. A key recom­
mendation permits the 
SIC access, when ap­
propriate, to certain 
audit documentation.
1988
In response to another 
recommendation of the 
Task Force on SIC 
Methodology, more 
detailed summaries on 
cases subsequently 
closed by the SIC are 
made available to SEC 
staff.
ments, and review o f relevant professional 
standards.
Meeting with firm personnel to review 
specific information relev ant to the allega­
tions, such as the firm’s guidance materi­
als, personnel assignments, or selected 
audit documentation. There were 40 
such meetings during the year ended 
June 30, 1988.
Consideration o f the findings o f the 
firm’s most recent peer review, which may 
involve meetings with the peer reviewers 
and inspection o f their working papers. 
There were five such meetings during 
the year.
These procedures, which the SIC 
completes as expeditiously as possible, 
enable it to decide whether to require the 
firm to have a special review or to close its 
files on the case.
The SIC requires a special review 
when it feels a need for more evidence 
that a firm’s quality control system pro­
vides reasonable assurance that audit en­
gagements are performed in compliance 
with professional standards.
A special review may be carried out by 
a team formed by the SIC or by the firm’s 
peer reviewers. Under both arrangements, 
the work is usually carried out under the 
direction o f one or more SIC members.
The scope o f a special review is directly 
related to the Committee’s assessment o f 
the possible quality control implications
o f the alleged audit deficiency. All or part 
o f a firm’s system may be reviewed. For 
example, a review may focus on—
  Other engagements performed by per­
sonnel who supervised the audit involved 
in the litigation.
  A sample o f engagements in the same 
industry.
■ One or more practice offices.
■ A sample o f engagements with unusual 
transactions or conditions.
The Committee closes its files on a 
case when it concludes there is no need
SECPS Special Investigations 
Committee Chairm an 
W illiam H all reports fr e ­
quently to the Executive 
Committee on SIC  activities. 
H ere, he listens intently as 
B .Z . Lee, Special Assistant 
to the A ICPA  Chairm an of 
the Board, discusses Wash­
ington activities.
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for action by the firm beyond what it may 
already have done.
The SIC is authorized to recommend 
to the Executive Committee that a firm 
be sanctioned. However, since its objec­
tives diff er from those o f the courts and 
regulatory agencies, the SIC would ordi­
narily take this step only when a firm 
refuses to cooperate with the SIC or 
refuses to take actions deemed necessary 
by the SIC. To date, every firm has coop­
erated with the SIC and voluntarily taken 
the corrective actions the Committee 
deemed necessary.
Summary of SIC Activity
    November 1, 1979 July 1, 1987
through through
June 30, 1987 June 30, 1988
Case files open, beginning of period..........................................................  — 29
New cases....................................................................................................... 231 42
Case files closed ........................................................................................... (202) (40)
Case files open, end of period...............................................................  29 31
In the majority o f the 242 cases on 
which it has closed its files, the SIC has 
concluded that the allegations misstate the 
requirements o f professional standards or 
do not indicate a need for changes in the 
quality control systems o f the firms in­
volved. However, 28 percent o f the time 
the SIC has concluded that action may be 
needed to prevent future problems. When 
the SIC reaches such a conclusion, effec­
tive actions are taken, as shown by the 
accompanying analysis.
Results of SIC Activity
November 1, 1979 
through 
June 30, 1987
July 1, 1987 
through 
June 30, 1988 Totals
Actions Related to Firms
A special review was made or the firm’s regularly 
scheduled peer review (when due on a timely basis 
relative to the SIC’s review) was expanded............. 22 7 2 9
The firm took appropriate corrective measures 
that were responsive to the implications of the 
specific case................................................................... 28 6 34
Actions Related to Standards
Appropriate AICPA technical bodies were asked to 
consider the need for changes in, or additional 
guidance on, professional standards......................... 25 4 29
Actions Related to Individuals
The case was referred to the AICPA Professional 
Ethics Division with a recommendation for an 
investigation into the work of specific individuals. 12 2 14
87 19 106
N O T E : Frequently, m ore than  one action is taken by the S IC  or by the firm .
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■ Actions Related to Firms
During the year ended June 30, 1988, 
the SIC closed its files on seven cases only 
after obtaining assurance through special 
reviews or expanded peer review proce­
dures about aspects o f the firm’s quality 
control system or compliance with that 
system.
  The files on three cases were closed after 
the SIC determined, based on the peer 
reviewer’s report, that personnel o f the 
firm, which had merged into another 
firm, were appropriately familiar with and 
integrated into that firm’s system o f qual­
ity control.
■ The files on two cases were closed after 
the SIC received information directly from 
the firms’ peer reviewers concerning com­
pliance by certain individuals with estab­
lished quality controls on engagements 
similar to the contested engagements.
■ One case file was closed after a peer 
review had focused on the firm’s audit 
practice in an industry with specialized 
accounting issues. The peer reviewers 
advised the SIC that relevant quality con­
trols were functioning appropriately.
■ One case file was closed after the firm, 
by its own volition, engaged an indepen­
dent party to conduct a special review o f 
its audit practice with respect to publicly 
held clients. That review focused on the 
quality control policies and procedures 
being followed by the firm on such 
engagements and included a review o f 
audits performed by four different offices. 
The results o f the special review work 
were provided directly to the SIC.
Member firms o f the SEC Practice 
Section demonstrate their commitment to 
providing the highest quality service by 
the corrective measures they voluntarily 
take to minimize the possibility o f future 
audit failures. In some cases, actions have 
been taken at the suggestion o f the SIC; 
in others, the firms themselves identified 
and implemented necessary actions and 
reported them to the SIC. Before closing 
its file on a case, the SIC considers 
whether the measures implemented are 
responsive to the implications that may be 
present in the allegations made against the 
firm in the specific case.
During the year ended June 30, 1988, 
the SIC closed its files on six cases after 
determining that the firms had taken 
appropriate corrective measures.
■ In one case, the firm assigned a new 
managing partner to an office that it had 
acquired through a recent merger. This 
expedited the office’s adoption o f the 
acquiring firm’s quality control system.
■ In another case, the firm developed 
additional guidance for its audit personnel 
to assist them in evaluating the appropri­
ateness o f the accounting treatment o f 
expenditures that may benefit future and 
current periods.
In one case, the firm developed a risk 
assessment procedure for its audit practice 
that involves the evaluation o f particular 
clients by a committee established for that 
purpose. The firm also adopted a new 
policy  on staffing certain audit engage­
ments and appointed a new managing 
partner for one office.
■ In three cases involving one firm, the 
firm developed extensive training and 
review procedures for personnel admitted 
to the firm’s audit practice as a result o f a 
merger.
■ Actions Related to Standards
When the SIC believes that reconsid­
eration o f professional standards may be 
warranted, it communicates its concerns 
to relevant AICPA technical committees. 
During the year ended June 30, 1988, the 
SIC discussed several issues with appropri­
ate technical groups.
■ Communications between a predecessor 
and successor auditor. The SIC believes 
that such communications are an impor­
tant source o f information, provided the 
auditor who is considering accepting an 
engagement asks probing questions and 
the predecessor auditor responds fully, to 
the best o f his knowledge, to those ques­
tions and their implications. The SIC 
discussed with representatives o f the 
AICPA Auditing Standards Board (ASB) 
various situations confronting auditors 
when they apply the provisions o f SAS 
No. 7, “ Communications Between Pred­
ecessor and Successor Auditors.” At this
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time, the ASB continues to believe that 
existing professional guidance is adequate. 
The SIC wi ll monitor this area closely for 
indications to the contrary.
Audits performed in part by professional 
staff of another accounting firm . The SIC 
believes that such arrangements may 
present increased risks and questions that 
should be dealt with in professional stan­
dards. For example, are the outside per­
sonnel and their firm independent o f the 
audit client? How should the education 
and experience o f the firm’s personnel be 
evaluated? What degree and form o f 
supervision o f their work is appropriate? 
ASB representatives have affirmed the 
Board’s intention to study this issue in the 
near future.
The reliability of third-party confirma­
tions as audit evidence. The SIC continues 
to encounter situations in which the audi­
tor has received confirmations from third 
parties containing inaccurate or misleading 
information or, more frequently, incom­
plete information. In some cases, person­
nel affiliated with the outside party may 
have been working in collusion with per­
sonnel o f the audit client to provide erro­
neous information. In other cases, the 
confirmation request may have been 
received and responded to in good faith 
by a lower-level employee who did not 
possess all relevant information, such as 
knowledge o f the existence o f side agree­
ments. The SIC has discussed these prob­
lems with ASB representatives, wh o stated 
that the ASB is planning to consider exist­
ing guidance on the form, content, use 
and control o f confirmations, as well as 
their reliability as a source o f evidential 
matter.
D eferral of expenses. A number o f cases 
considered by the SIC have involved alle­
gations questioning the deferral o f certain 
expenditures expected to generate revenue 
in the future. Examples o f such expendi­
tures include: costs associated with the 
start-up o f a manufacturing facility; pre­
opening costs incurred by a retailer; mar­
keting or customer acquisition costs; and 
advertising expenditures that are expected 
to benefit future periods. The Committee
discussed this subject with the chairman 
o f the AICPA Accounting Standards Exec­
utive Committee, and suggested that 
more specific criteria for deferral o f such 
expenses be developed in connection with 
a project on that Committee’s agenda.
■ Enhancing SIC Operations
On April 21, 1987, a special meeting 
o f the SECTS Executive Committee con­
vened for a single purpose: to consider a 
special task force’s report on SIC objec­
tives and operations. The report was the 
result o f an intensive seven-month review, 
which included discussions with the Chief 
Accountant o f the Securities and Ex­
change Commission and members o f his 
staff, representatives o f the Public Over­
sight Board, and representatives o f SECPS 
member firms with large SEC practices.
The task force offered a number o f 
recommendations relating to SIC activities 
and the communication o f those activities. 
The Executive Committee received that 
report and adopted recommendations 
providing for—
A more structured approach for the SIC 
to follow in considering reported cases.
SIC access, when appropriate, to certain 
audit documentation bearing upon the 
member firm’s awareness and consider­
ation o f the issues that are the subject o f 
the allegations made against the firm.
Preparation o f expanded closed case 
summaries for the SEC staff describing 
such matters as the attention given to 
relevant SEC pronouncements, the types 
o f audit documentation reviewed by the 
SIC, the interviews conducted by the 
SIC, and a summary o f the basis for the 
SIC ’s conclusions.
Periodic meetings between representa­
tives o f the SIC and the Chief Accountant 
o f the SEC to enhance the Commission’s 
general understanding o f SIC activities.
During the past year, the SIC imple­
mented those recommendations. Specifi­
cally, a more structured framework for 
evaluating allegations o f audit failure is 
now followed on every case added to the 
SIC agenda; the SIC requested and re­
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ceived access to relevant audit documenta­
tion in seven cases; and members o f the 
Chief Accountant’s staff reviewed 45 
closed case summaries prepared in accord­
ance with the recommended format.
All SIC activities are conducted under 
the scrutiny o f the Section’s independent 
Public Oversight Board. The Section and 
the Public Oversight Board expect that 
the recently adopted changes in proce­
dures will not only enhance the effective­
ness o f SIC operations, but will also en­
able the Securities and Exchange
Commission to express confidence in the 
SIC and its activities, as it has in the peer 
review process.
Because o f the sensitivities associated 
with ongoing litigation and because there 
is a risk that SIC activities could prejudice 
a firm’s due process rights in such litiga­
tion, the SIC ’s task is formidable. Never­
theless, member firms continue to sup­
port the special investigations process, and 
the SIC continues to discharge its respon­
sibilities in a consistently fair, but objec­
tively rigorous manner.
Special Investigations 
Committee member Jam es 
Goble (l.) listens to Public 
Oversight Board 
Chairm an A . A . Sommer, 
Jr. discuss regulation 
affecting the accounting 
profession at an SIC  
m eeting.
M ario Formichella, a member o f the Special 
Investigations Committee, reports on a case at 
an SIC  meeting.
Special Investigations Committee members (l. to r.) 
Robert Flem ing, George H orn and David Moxley 
consider appropriate committee action on an issue 
confronting the SIC.
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Advances in M em bership
Section and Division M embership D uring the past year, SECPS membership increased 16%, after adjustment for nine mer­gers, to 447 firms. This is the Section’s
M embership in the SEC Practice Section
1986-1988
| Firms with 1 or more SEC Clients 
| Firms with no SEC Clients
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largest annual growth in six years. Prior to 
this year, Section membership had gener­
ally been stable, since firms that audit the 
great majority o f public companies have 
long been members. Also, total member­
ship in the Division for CPA Firms in­
creased 83% during the year, after adjust­
ment for 20 mergers, to 3,123 firms.
These increases largely resulted from 
two major actions: the AICPA’s adoption 
o f a mandatory quality review program for 
all Institute members in public practice, 
for which the Division’s peer review pro­
grams are the model; and a joint member­
ship promotion program by the SEC and 
Private Companies Practice Sections that 
included two mailings to 60 ,000  partners 
in non-member firms and sole practition­
ers. The membership promotion urged 
firms faced with the new quality review 
requirement to join a program that is al­
ready established and recognized.
Additional impetus for membership 
growth may have come from actions by 
regulatory agencies. The Rural Electrifica­
tion Administration announced in early 
1986 that auditors o f REA borrowers’ 
financial statements dated after 1987 must 
participate in an approved peer review 
program. The U .S. General Accounting 
Office recently announced a similar re­
quirement for auditors o f governmental 
entities and recipients o f federal financial 
assistance. Mandatory peer review require­
ments are also being considered by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission. In 
all o f these cases, peer reviews conducted 
under the auspices o f the SEC Practice 
Section would meet the requirements o f 
the government agency.
■ Coverage of Publicly Traded
Companies
SECPS member firms serve as auditors 
for the vast majority o f companies whose 
shares are publicly traded. Member firms 
audit 87% o f the companies that are listed 
on the two major exchanges or whose 
shares are traded over the counter, accord­
ing to an analysis o f Who Audits America, 
19th edition. The publicly traded compa­
nies that member firms audit account for 
99.7%  o f the aggregate sales volume o f all 
such companies.
Despite these impressive statistics, 
recruiting more SECPS member firms 
remains a priority. Our efforts are cur­
rently directed at recruiting 132 firms that 
are members o f the PCPS only and that 
have SEC clients, including two clients 
whose securities are actively traded on the 
American stock exchange and 124 in the 
over-the-counter market. In August 1988, 
the chairman o f the Private Companies 
Practice Section wrote those firms, urging 
them to join the SECPS. However, it is 
important to note that these 132 firms do 
participate in the PCPS peer review pro­
gram. Because the PCPS is intended for 
auditors o f private companies, not public 
ones, it does not have the membership 
requirements relative to SEC audit clients 
adopted by the SECPS nor is its peer re­
view program subject to independent 
oversight. Although those exceptions are 
important in the context o f SEC practice, 
participation in the PCPS peer review 
program provides clear evidence o f a com­
mitment to quality.
Analysis of Membership in the Division for CPA Firms—July 1, 1987 to June 30 , 1988
Division for CPA Firms SEC Practice Section
July 1, 
1987
June 30, 
1988
Increase 
< Decrease >
July 1, 
1987
June 30, 
1988
Increase 
< Decrease >
No. o f firms ..................... 1,690* 3,123 1,433 386* 447 61
No. of SEC audit clients  14,357 12,597 < 1 ,760>  ** 14,155 12,390 < 1,765 > * *
No. o f practice units . . . . 3,863 5,427 1,564 1,946 2,002 56
No. o f professionals . . . . 118,097 131,355 13,258 99,847 106,550 6,703
* Restated fo r  mergers between m em ber firm s Ju ly  1, 1987 to Ju n e 30, 1988.
**  The decline in SEC  au d it clients reflects a  decision by the Section, which becomes fu lly  effective during the year, th a t series o f  un it investm ent trusts an d  
series o f  lim ited partnerships sponsored by the sam e entity should be treated  as one client fo r  purposes o f  reports to the Section.
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Publicly-traded Companies Listed in the 
Nineteenth Edition o f Who A udits A m erica*
in millions
A udited by M embers o f the 
Division fo r  CPA Firm s
Companies whose stocks 
are listed on
New York Stock Exchange
Companies whose stocks 
are listed on
American Stock Exchange
Companies whose stocks 
are traded 
Over-the-counter
708 companies (97.5%) 
with combined sales o f 
$115,332 (98.9%)
8,074 companies (88.6%)  
with combined sales o f  
$3,755,147 (99.6%)
 5,879 companies (85.2%) 
with combined sales o f  
$560,168 (97.8%)
  1,487 companies (99.9%) 
with combined sales o f  
$3,079,647 (99.96%)
A udited by U.S. CPA firm s 
that are not numbers o f  
the Division fo r  CPA Firms
1,040 companies (11.4%) 
with combined sales o f 
$15,052 (0.4%)
1,020 companies (14.8%) 
with combined sales o f  
$12,466 (2.2%)
18 companies (2.5%) 
with combined sales o f  $1,315 
(1. 1%)
2 companies (0.1%) 
with combined sales o f  
$1,271 (.04%)
*Analysis lim ited to com panies whose stocks are actively traded an d fo r  whom W ho Audits A m erica reports fin a n cia l inform ation  fo r  1985 or later.
Changes in Membership 
Requirements
A t its June 1988 meeting, the SECPS Executive Committee approved amendments to its membership requirement for a concur­
ring, or second partner, preissuance review 
in connection with audits o f SEC clients.
These amendments responded to a recom­
mendation made by the Treadway Com­
mission and to additional suggestions 
advanced in an article published in the 
Journal of' Accountancy by the Vice Chair­
man and the Executive Director o f the 
Public Oversight Board. Specifically, the 
concurring partner review requirement 
was changed to —
■ Require a timely concurring review o f 
the preliminary audit plan in certain en­
gagements.
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■ Specify the technical expertise and expe­
rience, including familiarity with relevant 
specialized industry practices, necessary 
for performance o f concurring review.
® Establish requirements intended to 
strengthen the objectivity o f concurring 
reviews.
■ Require the concurring reviewer to 
review additional working papers.
■ Clarify the role o f the concurring re­
viewer during the performance o f the 
engagement.
In another action, the Executive 
Committee rescinded the SECPS mem­
bership requirement calling for communi­
cation o f certain matters to audit commit­
tees. The Committee was able to take this 
action because the Auditing Standards 
Board adopted similar requirements in 
Statement on Auditing Standards No. 61, 
“ Communications With Audit Commit­
tees.” However, the Executive Commit­
tee continued the Section’s earlier require­
ment that member firms report to the 
audit committee or board o f directors o f 
an SEC audit client the nature o f any 
management advisory services performed 
for the client and the fees obtained for 
such services, because those disclosures are 
not called for by SAS No. 61.
Analysis of Membership in the Division for CPA Firms by Number of SEC Clients
and by Section— July 1 ,  1987 to June 3 0 ,  1988
M ergers* 
July 1 , 1987 to July 1 , 1987
N um ber o f Firm s________ July 1 ,  1988 June 3 0 , 1988 Restated New Members
Firms with one or 
more SEC clients
SECPS only................. 7 — 7 6 < 2 >  < 1 >  — 10
Both sections..............  175 < 4 >  171 33 14 < 2 >  1 217
PCPS only...................  116 < 1 >  115 31 < 1 0 >  < 2 >  < 2 >  132
Totals........................ 298 < 5 > 293 70 02 < 5 > <  1 > 359
Firms with no SEC 
clients
SECPS only................. 3 — 3 2 — — — 5
Both sections..............  210 < 5 >  205 22 < 1 >  < 1 0 >  < 1 >  215
PCPS only...................  1,199 < 1 0 >  1,189 1,428 < 1 >  < 7 4 >  2 2,544
Totals........................  1,412 < 1 5 >  1,397 1,452 < 2 >  < 8 4 >  1 2,764
All Firms
SECPS only..............  10 — 10 8 < 2 >  < 1 >  — 15
Both sections............  385 < 9 > *  376 55 13 < 1 2 >  — 432
PCPS only................. 1,315 < 1 1 > *  1,304 1,459 < 1 1 >  < 7 6 >  -  2,676
Totals 1,710 < 2 0 >  * 1,690 1,522 -  < 8 9 >  -  3,123
* A ll nine firm s th at were m em bers o f  both sections merged w ith other firm s th at are mem bers o f  both sections. O f the 11 PCPS-only firm s th a t merged, 
seven merged with firm s th at are m em bers o f  both sections an d  fou r merged with other PCPS-only members.
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Net Intra- 
Division Changes
Resignations, 
Terminations, and 
Suspended 
Memberships
Classification
Changes June 3 0 , 1988
A Continuing Commitment to Quality
M embers o f the SECPS have demonstrated their commit­ment to quality by voluntar­ily participating in a rigorous program o f 
peer review and by complying with mem­
bership requirements adopted by the Sec­
tion. The SEC Practice Section is proud 
that the Division’s leadership in peer 
review has led to the adoption by the 
AICPA membership o f a profession-wide 
quality review requirement. However, the 
Section will continue to strive to increase 
its membership, emphasizing the effective­
ness o f its long-standing peer review pro­
gram and its special practice requirements 
with respect to SEC audit clients. The 
Section also remains committed to increas­
ing the Securities and Exchange Commis­
sion’s understanding o f the special investi­
gations process, as it seeks to gain the
Commission’s endorsement o f that 
process.
The SECPS will continue to 
strengthen its system o f self-regulation to 
improve the quality o f financial reporting. 
The Section has been successful thus far 
and will remain dedicated to this goal.
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Grant Thornton
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SEC PRACTICE SECTION
Committee Rosters
Special
Investigations
Committee
William D. Hall, Chairman 
Thomas E. Byrne, Jr. . . . .
Robert E. F lem ing............
Mario J. Formichella
John J. F o x .........................
James L. Goble .................
George M. H o r n ...............
J. David Moxley ...............
Joseph A. Zulfer ...............
*  Retired
Arthur Andersen & C o.* 
Price Waterhouse*
Urbach, Kahn & Werlin, PC 
Arthur Young & Company* 
Coopers & Lybrand*
Peat Marwick Main & C o.* 
Pannell Kerr Forster*
Touche Ross &  Co. *
Ernst & Whinney*
Senior AICPA  
Staff
Thomas P. K elley ............................................................Group Vice President - Professional
Arthur J. R e n n e r............................................................Director, SEC Practice Section
Dale E. Ratal ................................................................... Director, Quality Review Division
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